
MONDAY, MAY 2

10 AM - 11 AM
Scott Ellis, Adworthy
DESIGNING A ROADMAP TO DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION

Agenda

2 PM - 3 PM
VIP Happy Hour 

TUESDAY, MAY 3

Are you fully harnessing the power of your MarTech stack? The
future of banking is digital, and in this session we'll review the
crucial elements to designing an actionable roadmap to digital
transformation, including reputation management.

11 AM - 12 PM
Hilary Reed & Kelly Hellickson, EmpowerFi
TRANSLATING YOUR BRAND INTO REVENUE GROWTH
It's no secret that strong brands generate interest, attract new
business, and strengthen your position in the community. In
this session we'll discuss how building a powerful brand can be
the key factor to achieving revenue growth and which channels
can be best monotized to drive the bottom line.

Human-centric is more than just a buzzword. It's about keeping
what really matters at the forefront of your vision — people. This
session will explain how a $500 million Credit Union CEO is
transforming her organization by leveraging staff individuality
and taking a human-centric approach to culture.

10 AM - 11 AM
Loren Hudziak, Google
Q&A WITH GOOGLE: A CULTURE OF INNOVATION AND TRENDS

11 AM  - 12 PM
Kathryn Davis, Valley First Credit Union
A HUMANIZED APPROACH TO CORPORATE CULTURE

Google is often known as much for innovation as it is for
search, but this notion goes well beyond bringing new
products to consumers or developing advanced features. At
Google, the culture of innovation permeates every initiative.
This Q&A discussion with Loren will reveal how, at Google,
innovation constitutes a holistic environment and how to
challenge conventional approaches to solving problems. We'll
also discuss some of the innovative things the Cloud, Machine
Learning, and endpoint computing have to offer.

Take a break and enjoy
deliciously prepared,
complimentary Miami-
inspired cuisine and
cocktails atop the deck
of the Venetian Lady
Yacht.

1 PM - 2 PM
Cory Albert, Faraday and Amy McGraw, Tropical Financial
POWERING MULTI-CHANNEL GROWTH USING 
AI AND AUTOMATION

AI and predictive modeling is taking targeting and growth to a
new level for Credit Unions. This session will discuss real-world
credit union best practices for integrating AI into your
marketing channels and how one credit union is using AI-driven
lead generation to improve bottom line sales.

12 PM - 1 PM
Lunch Networking

Take a break and enjoy
deliciously prepared,
complimentary Miami-
inspired cuisine and
cocktails atop the deck
of the Venetian Lady
Yacht. 

12 PM - 1 PM
Lunch Networking

Sit back and relax on the
top deck after a day of
learning. Enjoy
refreshing cocktails and
cruise around Biscayne
Bay while networking
with peers.

2 PM - 3 PM
Music On Deck
Cuban roots, soul and
funk band, Guerra
Grooves will join us on
the top deck for an
hour of music, drinks
and networking to end
the day.

1 PM - 2 PM
Michelle McAlister, PepsiCo
HOW CREDIT UNIONS CAN RISE ABOVE COMMODITIZATION
In a time where consumers are more skeptical, better educated,
and more resourceful than ever before, the relationships that
they have with brands have evolved. Having a brand that allows
consumers to see themselves as the main character in the story
you tell is critical to fulfilling the role that consumers are
leaning on you to satisfy; being a trusted partner in navigating
their world. In this session we will focus on that very role, why
brand is so important to initiating and maintaining that
relationship, and how it can be the guide-path to rising above
commoditization. 

7 PM - 9 PM
Catamaran Cruise
Miami Sunset
Catamaran Cruise
aboard the Island
Queen. Board at the
Marina at the Hard Rock
by 7:00pm, and
disembark by 9pm.

7 PM - Dinner 
Join us for a group
dinner at the Bayfront
Marketplace, Hard Rock
Cafe. Stay afterward for
cocktails and live music
at one of Bayfront's
signature bar/restaraunt
establishments.
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Scott has held marketing, business development and leadership roles across the
marketing automation, technology and leisure sectors. At Adworthy, Scott leads Voice
of Customer Intelligence, Paid Media and PPC optimization analytics engagements
using Adworthy’s proprietary optimization analytics, Voice of Customer Intelligence
and reporting platforms. A 2012 Rising Stars Award winner, Scott is also a recognized
industry speaker having presented at DMA’s: Annual Conference, Marketing Analytics
Conference and Integrated Marketing Week (IMW).
 
Prior to joining Adworthy, Scott was CEO of Rocketseed, an international email
marketing company. His past positions include Marketing Director for London at
Hilton Hotels Corporation and Sales and Marketing Director at Goodform Ltd. 

Scott Ellis | President, Agency Operations

Michelle McAlister | Senior Director of Marketing

Michelle is Senior Director of Brand Marketing at PepsiCo, with deep experience in
brand building, brand innovation, and marketing strategy on some of the world’s most
loved brands, including Quaker, Cheetos, Pop Tarts, Rice Krispies Treats, Lipton, and
Walgreens. She describes her job as “truly committing to understanding consumers,
innovating and designing solutions for their lives, and reaching them in a way where
they see themselves as the main character in the stories she tells through marketing.”

Michelle challenges norms and proactively advocates and builds for marketing
inclusion with a consumer-first obsession. She earned a BA in Marketing from Howard
University and an MBA from the Kellogg School of Management at Northwestern
University. 

 Cory Albert | Head of Financial and Consumer Services

Cory Albert is the Head of Financial and Consumer Services at Faraday and has a
strong background in strategic software and marketing technologies. He got his start
on the agency side and that helped him to built out a strong foundation of knowledge
about marketing technology and how a tech stack can make or break campaigns and
strategies.

At Faraday, he leads a team of strategists who work with credit unions to quickly
implement prediction models for actionable insights at every stage of their member
lifecycle. Cory really enjoys learning about an organization’s current state of data and
technology then designing and developing prediction systems, making for seamless
platform functionality, ultimately driving organizational growth.

Hilary A. Reed | CEO

Creative at heart and strategic by nature, Hilary Reed is a financial industry thought
leader who has been involved in various aspects of marketing and sales for nearly two
decades. She can read a Gantt chart and a balance sheet, created and starred in the
most viewed credit union YouTube video of all time (over 1 million views), and has
developed a staggering number of unique marketing campaigns in her career.

Prior to co-founding EmpowerFi, Hilary served as SVP of Marketing for a Credit Union in
the Philadelphia region for over a decade, and in 2015 was honored for her
commitment to the field of marketing and was named the CUNA Marketing
Professional of the Year.
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Kathryn Davis | CEO

Kathryn Davis is a values-led, people-centric leader with a passion for financial
health. A Credit Union veteran, she has spent nearly 30 years working in financial
cooperatives with a proven track record for developing strategy, empowering teams,
and establishing lasting connections with strategic and community partners.

As President and CEO at Valley First Credit Union, one of the Central Valley’s leading
financial service providers, she is committed to delivering banking services with a
purpose. As an expert in personal finance, she is a passionate advocate for
consumer access to affordable financial products, access to fair credit, and
supporting homeownership via affordable housing.

Following a successful 11-year career working in TV production, Amy McGraw took
her first job in marketing with a Michigan-based financial services company. That
paved the way for a new career in the credit union industry. 

For five years, she was in charge of marketing and business development at a
prominent Detroit-area credit union. Then, in 2011, she was recruited for a position
as vice president of marketing for Tropical Financial Credit Union where she
oversees all marketing and communications activities for the $650 million institution.
During her time at Tropical Financial, she has created several memorable and
award-winning campaigns and has played a significant role in growing the credit
union regionally.

Amy McGraw | VP of Marketing & Chief Experience Officer

Kelly Hellickson | President/CXO

Kelly began her career in sales, marketing communications, and advertising in 2006
and hadn’t looked back since. A lifer in the financial arena, Kelly is celebrating 20+
years as a sales professional and considers herself a “Credit Union Brat” — a term of
endearment as Kelly’s mother recently celebrated 42 years at a Credit Union in
Janesville, Wisconsin, Kelly’s home town.

Kelly worked for a prominent marketing firm in the financial industry for more than a
decade, growing them from a $2.3 million marketing firm to just over $6 million by the
time she left. In 2018, Kelly joined forces with Hilary Reed to co-found EmpowerFi™, a
strategy-infused, data-driven marketing firm for financial institutions, nationwide.

Loren is an engineer, lecturer, keynote speaker, and impassioned member of the
technology vanguard. He loves to build vision, focus on emerging technologies, and
craves competition. He wants to proselytize your solutions and excels at discussing
business concepts with technical people and technical concepts with business people. 

"If you need to explain the value of your technology while addressing customer needs
and overcoming objections, I am the person you seek," said Loren. "Raising interest and
designing solutions that are difficult to explain and solve complex problems is what I do." 

Loren holds BS and MS degrees in Computer Science and Information Systems from
American University where he is currently an adjunct professor.

Loren Hudziak | Staff Program Manager
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